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Two Years in Oregon
Sometimes a real hero lets you save yourself . . . Sayer Cole and Zeb Fuller couldn’t be more different. She’s country club
and fine-dining, he’s cell-block and sawdust. Sayer spends her days in litigation while Zeb spends his working with his
hands. But none of that has stopped Zeb from wanting the stunning blonde since the moment he laid eyes on her—even if
the reserved lawyer seems determinedly oblivious to his interest. Sayer is certain the rough, hard, hot-as-hell Zeb could
never want someone as closed off and restrained as she is, which is a shame because something tells her he might be the
guy to finally melt her icy exterior. When he shows up at Sayer’s door needing her professional help, she’s both
disappointed and relieved that she won’t get the chance to find out just how good he could be. But as they team up to right
a wrong and save a family, the steam created when fire and ice collide cannot be ignored. “Crownover weaves a tale that
touches every emotion and keeps the pages turning.” —Liliana Hart, New York Times bestselling author

Love Unrehearsed
Everything inside of him is screaming that he needs to run, he needs to go, he needs to escape.Lane Warner is used to
being overshadowed and overlooked.After all, he's the youngest brother and the most laid back one in the family. He's the
one known for going with the flow and not making waves, even when things seem to be at their worst.Very few things in life
have had the ability to rile Lane up and get under his skin. At the top of that list is his childhood friend Brynn FoxnoBrynn
Warner. The fact that they share a last name was the one thing that has the power to light him up and spin him out of
control like no other. There was no calm, cool and collected when it comes to all the reasons why Brynn had to become part
of his family. It's slowly killing him to keep wanting what he can't have, so Lane sees only one way to stop himself from
doing something they'll both regrethe has to leave.Everything inside of her is calling out to find him, to follow, to bring him
home. Brynn Warner is used to being stuck between a rock and a hard place.After all, she's the daughter of an unrepentant
gold-digger who never once blinked at being the cause of her daughter's pain and suffering.Very few things in her life have
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ever brought happiness and a sense of security. At the very top of that list is Lane Warner. She has unwaveringly loved the
youngest Warner since the first minute she laid eyes on him. He was everything Brynn ever wanted and everything she
knew she could never have.Sometimes the right choice is the one that hurts the most and Brynn's had to make a few that
felt like they might be the end of her. When Lane takes off, one thing is clear, the only choice Brynn has is to go after
him.She's going to bring her wayward cowboy home.whatever it takes.Escape is a standalone novel, the third book in the
Getaway series, which features the hardheaded and brokenhearted Warner brothers and the women who dare to love them.
These boys are very good at putting the wild in wilderness.

The Red Thread
The New York Times and USA Today bestselling Marked Men series continues with this sizzling, sexy story of love,
heartbreak, fate, and second chances. After the only girl he ever loved told him that he would never be enough, Rowdy St.
James knocked the Texas dust off his boots and set out to live up to his nickname. A good ol’ boy looking for good times and
good friends, Rowdy refuses to take anything too seriously, especially when it comes to the opposite sex. Burned by love
once, he isn’t going to let himself trust a woman again. But that’s before his new co-worker arrives, a ghost from the past
who’s suddenly making him question every lesson he ever learned. Salem Cruz grew up in a house with too many rules and
too little fun—a world of unhappiness she couldn’t wait to forget. But one nice thing from childhood has stayed with her; the
memory of the sweet, blue-eyed boy next door who’d been head over heels in love with her little sister. Now, fate and an
old friend have brought her and Rowdy together, and Salem is determined to show him that once upon a time he picked the
wrong sister. A mission that is working perfectly—until the one person that ties them together appears, threatening to tear
them apart for good.

Unbroken
Linc has two very important things on his mind--professional football and his motorcycle club.What he does not have on his
mind is the woman that drives him crazy and makes him want to do stupid things, like throw caution to the wind.Nope, not
Linc.At least, that's the lie he tells everyone.In reality, every time Conleigh's name is mentioned, he squirms.She's
everything that he wants, wrapped up in a cute little package that is stamped 'hands freakin' off.'She's four years younger
than him, in school to be a doctor, and thinks football is stupid.Even more, Linc and Conleigh get along like oil and
water.There's not a single second that they're in each other's presence that they're not at each other's throats.But all it
takes is hearing that she's in trouble for Linc to drop every single thing--football and MC duties alike--and head to her side.A
side that he'll remain at until they either kill each other, or finally give into the heat between them.Either way you look at it,
he's well and truly screwed.
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Rowdy
The next book in the smoking hot SAINTS OF DENVER series from NYT bestselling author of the MARKED MEN series, Jay
Crownover

Fear Us
Severn knows love. He knows how it feels to fight for love, and have it torn from his reach. He knows that when the killing
fields are strewn with the dead, and love is all gone, only one thing keeps his demon heart beating: Vengeance.

Asa
The fourth book in the scorching hot NEW YORK TIMES bestselling MARKED MEN New Adult series

Rome (The Marked Men, Book 3)
The next book in the smoking hot SAINTS OF DENVER series from NYT bestselling author of the MARKED MEN series, Jay
Crownover Everyone else in Dixie Carmichael's life has made falling in love look easy, and now she's ready for her own
chance at happy ever after. Which means no more pining for Dash Churchill, the moody, silent former soldier who she
works with. She's going hunting for Mr Right and a pesky little crush isn't going to stop her Denver has always been just a
pit stop for Church on his way home. It was supposed to be simple, uneventful, but nothing could have prepared him for the
bubbly, bouncy Dixie, determined to break down his walls. Now he knows it's time to get out of Denver, fast. But while
falling in love is easy, loving takes a whole lot more work especially when Mr Right thinks he's all wrong for you.

Rome
The next thrilling and sexy book in the MARKED MEN series

Riveted
Pepper has been hopelessly in love with her best friend's brother, Hunter, for, like, ever. He's the key to everything she's
always craved: security, stability, family. But she needs Hunter to notice her as more than just a friend. Even though she's
kissed exactly one guy, she has the perfect plan to go from novice to rock star in the bedroom: take a few pointers from
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someone who knows what he's doing. Her college roommates have the perfect teacher in mind. But bartender Reece is
nothing like the player Pepper expects. Yes, he's beyond gorgeous, but he's also dangerous and deep—with a troubled past.
Soon what started as a lesson in attraction is turning both their worlds upside down, and showing them just what can
happen when you go past foreplay and get to what's real. . . .

Better When He's Bold
LEUR PASSÉ DÉTERMINERA-T-IL LEUR FUTUR ? Saint Ford, infirmière, concentrée sur son travail, dévouée à ses patients, n'a
pas de place pour l'amour. Elle n'a pas besoin d'un gars dans sa vie – surtout quand il s'agit du canon inoubliable qui l'a
détruite au lycée. Le sombre et mystérieux Nash Donovan ne se rappelle peut-être pas d'elle ni de la douleur qu'il lui a
causé. Mais il a chamboulé son monde et risque de recommencer. Nash n'est plus le joueur prétentieux qu'il a été. Dévasté
par la découverte d'un secret de famille, il essaie difficilement de comprendre son futur. Il ne peut pas être distrait par la
jolie infirmière qu'il croise partout. Mais il ne peut ignorer les étincelles entre eux, ni le fait qu'elle semble le fuir. Mais la
Saint douce, rigolote et canon, est bien trop géniale pour qu'il renonce. Quand Nash découvre la vérité sur leur passé, il
réalise qu'il a peut-être déjà perdu son coeur avant même de s'être battu pour lui. Maintenant, Saint doit décider : Nash
vaut-il la peine de risquer son coeur à nouveau ?

Built
A full-length STANDALONE romantic comedy from USA TODAY bestselling author R.S. Grey.Dr. Russell has a bad reputation
around our hospital. The scrub techs say he's cold-blooded, the nurses say he's too cocky for his own good, and the
residents say he's the best surgeon in the world-really, just a swell guy!-on the off chance he's within earshot. I try to avoid
him and his temper at all costs. It's just as easy to admire his sexy, grip-it-while-he's-ravishing-you hair and chiseled jaw
from a healthy distance, preferably from the other end of the hallwayhalf-hidden behind a plant.Unfortunately, my plan
crumbles when my trusty ol' boss decides to swap his white coat for a Hawaiian shirt. His retirement leaves me with two
terrible options: switch specialties and spend months retraining, or take an open position as Dr. Russell's surgical assistant.
That means I have to stand near him in the OR for hours on end and anticipate his every need without letting his biting
words and bad attitude intimidate me. Oh, and as if that's not difficult enough, my silly crush on him-the one I've tried to
stomp on until it disappears-might just be reciprocated.It's fine. I'm fine. I take my job seriously. There will be no smoldering
bedroom eyes across the operating table, no angry almost-kisses in the supply closet. (Well, no more of those.) What's the
phrase? An apple a day keeps the doctor away?Maybe I should go for a whole damn bushel.HOTSHOT DOC is a full-length
romantic comedy. For a limited time, I've also included an excerpt from my #1 bestseller ANYTHING YOU CAN DO!
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Honor
New York Times and USA Today Bestselling Author Jay Crownover returns with her most complicated hero yet, in the first
book in the romantic suspense series The Breaking Point. Don’t be fooled. Don’t make excuses for me. I am not a good
man. I’ve seen things no one should, done things no one should talk about. Honor and conscience have no place in my life.
But I’ve fought and I’ve survived. I’ve had to. The first time I saw her dancing on that seedy stage in that second rate club, I
felt my heart pulse for the first time. Keelyn Foster was too young, too vibrant for this place, and I knew in an instant that I
would make her mine. But first I had to climb my way to the top. I had to have something more to offer her. I’m here now,
money is no object and I have no equal. Except for her. She's disappeared. But don’t worry, I will find her and claim her. She
will be mine. Like I said, don’t be fooled. I am not the devil in disguise I’m the one standing front and center.

Beautiful Liar
With his tight leather pants and a sharp edge that makes him dangerous, Jet Keller is every girl's rock and roll fantasy. But
Ayden Cross is done walking on the wild side with bad boys. She doesn't want to give in to the heat she sees in Jet's dark,
haunted eyes. She's afraid of getting burned from the sparks of their spontaneous combustion, even as his touch sets her
on fire. Jet can't resist the Southern Belle with mile-long legs in cowboy boots who defies his every expectation. Yet the
closer he feels to Ayden, the less he seems to know her. While he's tempted to get under her skin and undo her in every
way, he knows firsthand what happens to two people with very different ideas about relationships. Will the blaze burn into
an enduring love. . . or will it consume their dreams and turn them to ashes? Don't miss the latest bad boy in Jay
Crownover's unforgettable New Adult series.

Shelter
Opposites in every way . . . except the one that matters Shaw Landon loved Rule Archer from the moment she laid eyes on
him. Rule is everything a straight--A pre-med student like Shaw shouldn't want--and the only person she's never tried to
please. She isn't afraid of his scary piercings and tattoos or his wild attitude. Though she knows that Rule is wrong for her,
her heart just won't listen. To a rebel like Rule Archer, Shaw Landon is a stuck-up, perfect princess-and his dead twin
brother's girl. She lives by other people's rules; he makes his own. He doesn't have time for a good girl like Shaw-even if
she's the only one who can see the person he truly is. But a short skirt, too many birthday cocktails, and spilled secrets lead
to a night neither can forget. Now, Shaw and Rule have to figure out how a girl like her and a guy like him are supposed to
be together without destroying their love . . . or each other. The first Marked Men novel in Jay Crownover's combustible New
Adult series.
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Theirs to Protect
In the New Republic, every woman must marry five men. It's the law. Welcome to the apocalypse. Nix never put his name in
the marriage raffle for a reason. He doesn't need a woman. There aren't that many to go around anyway after a genetically
engineered virus wiped out 90% of the female population. He has his job as head of the Security Squadron and it's all he
need. He looks out for the township. He protects the few women there are left. But when his name is called to be one of the
five husbands to the woman rescued from the badlands, he doesn't speak up to correct the error. Because Audrey's like no
one he's ever met before. Fiesty. That's the name for her. Not like so many of the women they've brought back before.
She's not broken. She might be just the woman to handle a rough, brutal man like him. Sharing her with four other men is a
small price to pay. In fact, the closer they all grow, the more Nix realizes he might finally have again what he lost so long
ago--a real family. But when outside forces threaten everything he holds dear, Nix will be forced to face his deepest,
darkest fear. When Audrey's life is endangered, will he be able to save the woman he's just learned how to love?

Hotshot Doc
1)Take things slow (her rule) 2)Make it believable (his rule) After tragedy hit her family, Meg Matthews officially crossed the
line from “good girl” to “bad girl.” Motorcycle? Check. Graffiti? Check. The only thing Meg hadn’t planned on was blackmail.
Too bad now a certain infuriating boy holds Meg’s future in his hands When Luke Prescott—star pitcher and town golden
boy—catches Meg vandalizing the school, she’s given two choices: face the consequences or enter into a fake relationship
with him to get his parents and his ex off his back. But as Meg and Luke grow closer, they both realize they’ve been
keeping secrets from each other. Their fake relationship might be doomed from the start—if they can’t learn to open up to
the one person they never thought they’d trust. Disclaimer: This Entangled Teen Crush book contains late-night graffiti
sessions, flirty baseball lessons, and a never-ending list of relationship rules just made to be broken.

Better When He's Bad
From the New York Times bestselling author of the Marked Men series comes a captivating novella about a rugged rodeo
star who will do anything to protect the people he loves. When rodeo star Crew Lawton loses everything in a bad bet, he
has no choice but to take a new job to pay off his debts - even if it means becoming the face of an expensive male skincare
line. Crew is used to getting sweaty and rustling in the dirt, not posing for photo shoots. And he's certainly not used to
being bossed around by a woman who doesn't even know the difference between bulls and broncs. But Crew owes money
to dangerous criminals, and he'll do anything Della says in order to pay them back and keep them far away from his family
in Loveless, Texas The launch of her new men's line for her family's company means everything to Della Deveaux, and
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she's not willing to let some rugged, arrogant cowboy ruin her campaign. Crew Lawton is the last man she would have
chosen to represent her chic, sophisticated brand. Unfortunately, her father already invested millions in Crew's stupidly
handsome face. Yet the more time they spend together, Della and Crew realize that opposites do attract. But when the time
comes for Crew to face his past mistakes, will he be able to protect his familyand the woman he's come to love?

Sinfully Sexy
Sometimes the wrong choice can be just right . . . Fun and fearless, Cora Lewis knows how to keep her tattooed "bad boy"
friends at the Marked in line. But beneath all that flash and sass is a broken heart. Cora won't let herself get burned again.
She's waiting to fall in love with the perfect man—a baggage-free, drama-free guy ready for commitment. Then she meets
Rome Archer. Rome Archer is as far from perfect as a man can be. He's stubborn, rigid, and bossy. And he's returned from
his final tour of duty more than a little broken. Rome's used to filling many roles: big brother, doting son, supersoldier—but
none of those fit anymore. Now he's just a man trying to figure out what to do with the rest of his life while keeping the dark
demons of war and loss at bay. He would have been glad to suffer through it alone, until Cora comes sweeping into his life
and becomes a blinding flash of color in a sea of gray.Perfect may not be in the cards, but perfectly imperfect could just last
forever . . .

Jet
In New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jay Crownover’s third novel in her sexy, thrilling Welcome to the Point
series, a woman’s search for repentance leads her to the one man from her past she can’t forget as they join forces to save
their city—and the explosive love neither can live without. Titus King sees the world in black and white. Right and wrong.
Which is why as a teenager he left behind the only family he’d ever known to make a better life for himself. Now a police
detective in one of the worst cities in the country, he can’t deny his life has turned into a million different shades of gray.
The new criminal element in The Point has brought vengeance and destruction right to Titus’s front door, and the difference
between right and wrong is nothing compared to keeping those he loves alive. To add to his already strained moral
compass, the beautiful and mysterious Reeve Black has made her way back to town, and she might be as dangerous to
Titus as the guy trying to destroy the Point because he needs her—in more ways than one. Reeve knows all about how
ruthless this new threat to destroy The Point can be… and instead of running away, she wants to help. She has a lot to
repent for and saving the city, plus the hot cop that she hasn’t been able to forget might just be the only way she can
finally find some inner peace. With an entire city poised on the brink of war, Titus and Reeve stand in the crossfire—and it
will take two brave souls to fight for the ultimate love.
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Escape
After a whirlwind romance, Taryn Mitchell finds herself married to A-list movie star Ryan Christensen, but must figure out
how a small-town girl like herself fits into his glittering world filled with paparazzi, on-set temptations and jealous fans.
Original.

Nash
Beard With Me’ is the origin story of Billy Winston and Scarlet St. Claire (aka Claire McClure) and is just the beginning of
their epic love story. No one is better at surviving than Scarlet St. Claire and making the best out of circumstances beyond
her control is Scarlet’s specialty. In an apocalyptic situation, she’d be the last person on earth, hermitting like a pro, singing
along to her CD Walkman, and dancing like no one is watching. Scarlet is clever, Scarlet is careful, and Scarlet is smart . . .
except when it comes to Billy Winston. No one is better at fighting than Billy Winston and raging against his
circumstances—because nothing is beyond his control—is Billy’s specialty. In an apocalyptic situation, he’d be the first
person on earth to lead others to safety, overcome catastrophe, or die trying. Billy is fearless, Billy is disciplined, and Billy is
honorable . . . except when it comes to Scarlet St. Claire.

Collared
The Red Thread: The Integrated System and Variations of Pilates - The Mat gives to you over 35 years of experience in the
Pilates Method Mat in one book. The book not only instructs how to execute the goal of each exercise, but how to build with
variations and challenge each exercise, preparing the body for the next exercise to come. The book explains how and why
to choose a variation to suit the needs of the student. It includes a comprehensive look at the connection between not only
the Prior Exercise and the "Thread" that binds them, but the "Thread" that runs through the link between the Spinal
Function of the exercise's predecessor. The book includes the purpose of each exercise, which enables you to "break it
down" so the Purpose remains unchanged and the Method preserved. The Red Thread: The Integrated System and
Variations of Pilates - The Mat offers Teachers tips on how to spot, what to look for, the Don't, Do's and Major Benefits of the
exercise. The 1400 plus photos are taken both from the traditional vantage point and from the Teacher's view. The Pilates
Method is also presented in easy to read Charts. These Charts breakdown, in simple form, what to "Add Next." This will
enable you to create a perfect workout to strengthen what is weak and challenge what is strong. The Charts offer a
multitude of vantage points to build the work from. These include Spinal Functions and cover a vast range of injuries. "My
hope is that The Red Thread: The Integrated System and Variations of Pilates - The Mat will give both the Teacher and the
Student insight into the Method we know as Pilates, the tools you need and elicit critical thinking. I hope it gives the insight
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needed to understand that the Pilates Method is NOT just a list of exercises and why, at each level of the work, one exercise
follows another. The Red Thread: The Integrated System and Variations of Pilates - The Mat presents an understanding that
this Method is NOT black and white, but a beautiful colorful canvas as unique as the body before you."

Charged (Saints of Denver, Book 2)
KEENAN It's been four years since I ran away-from home, my brother, and my maybe father. I created a life free of
expectations while pretending I wasn't being hunted by all of the above. I managed to stay under the radar all this time or
so I thought. When big brother shows up and saves my ass, I'm forced to face everything I left behind, including her.
SHELDON It's been four years since I became another statistic. I made a lot of mistakes when it came to Keenan Masters.
The first was loving him at all. He took something from me the night he left, and when I told him I still loved him, he told me
he'd always hate me. After that, I learned how to be okay until he came back. Gone was the boy who always knew how to
make me laugh, and in his place was a cold, arrogant monster. Fear Us is a continuation of the events from book one and
two. It's recommended you read the series in order.

Tracker's End
Tired of feeling like life is passing her by, Chloe Sinclair experiences a passionate encounter with a stranger she meets at a
party, but her brief affair could have unexpected repercussions when she discovers that the stranger is actually cutthroat
corporate raider Sterling Prescott, the man who is threatening to take over the TV station where she works. Original.

Marked Men Nash Saison 4 -Extrait offert"Sutton Warner is a mess. Everything in his life feels like it's unraveling. He's let a lot of people down lately, including his
daughter The truth is, he's used to disappointing the women in his life. First was his mother who couldn't find a reason to
stick around when he was growing up. Then there's his ex Finally, there's the woman he's desperately trying to forget with
every shot tossed back and each pill popped. He more than disappointed Emrys--he almost got her killed"--Back cover.

Beard With Me
"When ballet dancer Clara Campbell arrives in New Orleans, lonely and homesick, she is immediately captivated by the
story of Windisle Plantation and the tragic tale that is said to have transpired beyond its gate. Legend has it that it is
abandoned by all living souls, but to Clara's great surprise, it is not a ghost she hears through the stone wall surrounding
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the property, but a flesh and blood man. A scarred stranger with a pain deeper and darker than the churning waters of the
Mississippi river that flows beside his self-imposed prison. The ruined man behind the wall hides himself from the world. The
last thing he expects is to find a friend in the selfless girl who speaks to him through the cracks in the rock. The girl who
makes him wish for things he has long since given up on. The girl who strikes both fear and hope within his wounded heart.
But there can be no future for them, no life beyond Windisle, for no one knows better than him that monsters only live in
the dark." -- back cover.

Marked Men Saison 4 Nash
Two Years in Oregon was written by an experienced frontiersman and explorer, Willis Nash. Nash previously published
another travelogue entitled Oregon: There and Back in 1877, which is also included in this anthology.

Nash (The Marked Men, Book 4)
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jay Crownover, comes the second book in a combustible new
series, Welcome to the Point, that is sexier, darker, and better than ever. There’s a difference between a bad boy and a boy
who is bad. . . . Welcome to the Point. In a dark and broken kingdom, a ruler has be fearless to control the streets and the
ruthless people who run them. Race Hartman is just bold enough, just smart enough, and just lost enough to wear the
crown. Places like The Point will always have bad things and bad people, but the man in control of all that badness can
minimize the devastation. Race has a plan, but can he prevent total annihilation without destroying himself? Brysen Carter
has always seen the real Race—a guy too pretty, too smooth, and way too dangerous. Basking in his golden glow is very
tempting, but Brysen knows she’ll eventually get burned. She has enough problems without the risky danger and mayhem
that comes with a guy like Race. Too bad Brysen faces a threat close to home that might be more dangerous than anything
The Point has ever produced.. And the only person interested in keeping her safe is the one man she can’t allow herself to
have. Sometimes being bold is the only way to stay alive. But can she let Race save her life . . . if it means losing herself to
him?

Better When He's Brave
MacKayla Simone was beautiful. Irresistible. She was also the setup. One night. One night that rocked my world. Rocked it
to its very foundations because the next thing I knew, she and I made the headlines of every paper, our faces and much
more plastered on TV screens across the country. That night cost me everything. I wasn’t a dangerous man until then, but
things change when you’ve got nothing left to lose. And only one thing matters to me now. Find her. Find the girl who
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destroyed me and destroy her.

Slowly We Trust
LEUR PASSÉ DÉTERMINERA-T-IL LEUR FUTUR ? Saint Ford, infirmière, concentrée sur son travail, dévouée à ses patients, n'a
pas de place pour l'amour. Elle n'a pas besoin d'un gars dans sa vie – surtout quand il s'agit du canon inoubliable qui l'a
détruite au lycée. Le sombre et mystérieux Nash Donovan ne se rappelle peut-être pas d'elle ni de la douleur qu'il lui a
causé. Mais il a chamboulé son monde et risque de recommencer. Nash n'est plus le joueur prétentieux qu'il a été. Dévasté
par la découverte d'un secret de famille, il essaie difficilement de comprendre son futur. Il ne peut pas être distrait par la
jolie infirmière qu'il croise partout. Mais il ne peut ignorer les étincelles entre eux, ni le fait qu'elle semble le fuir. Mais la
Saint douce, rigolote et canon, est bien trop géniale pour qu'il renonce. Quand Nash découvre la vérité sur leur passé, il
réalise qu'il a peut-être déjà perdu son coeur avant même de s'être battu pour lui. Maintenant, Saint doit décider : Nash
vaut-il la peine de risquer son coeur à nouveau ?

The Rules of Persuasion
The New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of the Marked Men books continues her delightfully sexy Saints of
Denver series. Hudson Wheeler is a nice guy. Everyone knows it, including his fiancée who left him with a canceled wedding
and a baby on the way. He’s tired of finishing last and is ready to start living in the moment with nights soaked in whiskey,
fast cars, and even faster girls. He’s set to start living on the edge, but when he meets Poppy Cruz, her sad eyes in the
most gorgeous face he’s ever seen hook him in right away. Wheeler can see Poppy’s pain and all he wants to do is take
care of her and make her smile, whatever it takes. Poppy can’t remember a time when she didn’t see strangers as the
enemy. After a lifetime of being hurt from the men who swore to protect her, Poppy’s determined to keep herself safe by
keeping everyone else at arm’s length. Wheeler’s sexy grin and rough hands from hours restoring classic cars shouldn’t
captivate her, but every time she’s with him, she can’t help being pulled closer to him. Though she’s terrified to trust again,
Poppy soon realizes it might hurt even more to shut Wheeler out—and the intense feelings pulsing through her are making
it near impossible to resist him. The only thing Poppy is sure of is that her heart is in need of some serious repair, and the
more time she spends with Wheeler, the more she’s convinced he’s the only man with the tools to fix it.

Fyre: Septimus Heap Book 7
The third in a sexy romance series from the bestselling author of Saxon and Toxic Girl about the bad boys of the Wind
Dragons Motorcycle Club and the women who fall in love with them. Tracker is everything I’ve ever wanted. I see him. I’ve
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watched time change him. I’ve been patient, but he still hasn’t noticed me. Not the way I want him to. The more time I
spend with the MC, the more I understand. When you want something, you have to take it. You have to fight for it. And
Tracker is more than worth fighting for…

Primal Sin
From New York Times bestselling author Jay Crownover comes the fourth book in the Marked Men series. Saint Ford has
worked hard to achieve her childhood dream of becoming of nurse. Focused on her work and devoted to her patients,
there’s no room for love. She doesn’t need a guy making waves in her calm, serene life—especially when he’s the
unforgettable hottie who nearly destroyed her in high school. Dark, brooding Nash Donovan might not remember her or the
terrible pain he caused. But he turned her world upside down . . . and now he’s trying to do it again. Saint has no idea that
Nash isn’t the cocky player he once was. Uncovering a devastating family secret has rocked his world, and now he’s
struggling to figure out his future. He can’t be distracted by the pretty nurse he seems to meet everywhere. Still, he can’t
ignore the sparks that fly between them—or how she seems so desperate to get away from him. But the funny, sweet, and
drop-dead gorgeous Saint is far too amazing to give up on—especially since she’s the only thing in his life that seems to
make sense. When Nash discovers the truth about their past, he realizes he may have lost her heart before he could even
fight for it. Now, Saint has to decide: is Nash worth risking herself for all over again?

The Wish Collector
Audrey Valdez didn't mean to fall for Will Anders. He isn't her type. At all. But his goofy smile, Star Wars quotes and athletic
body make it impossible. She's lived so long in the darkness and WIll is like the sun. He makes her laugh more than she has
in years and cares for her more than her own family. But there are things about Audrey that Will doesn't know, things he
can't know. She tries to push him away, but he just ends up getting close to her, and to her secret. Is the risk of losing him
forever worth the chance of being with the only person she's ever loved who has loved her back?

Salvaged
The seventh and final breathtaking instalment in the internationally bestselling series. Prepare for battle - and find out how
it all ends!

Talkin' Trash
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New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jay Crownover returns with a heart-stopping new series… Welcome to
the Point. There’s a difference between a bad boy and a boy who’s bad . . . meet Shane Baxter. Sexy, dark, and dangerous,
Bax isn’t just from the wrong side of the tracks, he is the wrong side of the tracks. A criminal, a thug, and a brawler, he’s
the master of bad choices, until one such choice landed him in prison for five years. Now Bax is out and looking for answers,
and he doesn’t care what he has to do or who he has to hurt to get them. But there’s a new player in the game, and she’s
much too innocent, much too soft…and standing directly in his way. Dovie Pryce knows all about living a hard life and the
tough choices that come with it. She’s always tried to be good, tried to help others, and tried not to let the darkness pull her
down. But the streets are fighting back, things have gone from bad to worse, and the only person who can help her is the
scariest, sexiest, most complicated ex-con The Point has ever produced. Bax terrifies her, awakening feelings she never
thought she’d have for a guy like him. But it doesn’t take Dovie long to realize . . . some boys are just better when they’re
bad.

Foreplay
Nash
Jay Crownover’s New York Times and USA Today bestselling Marked Men series continues with the much anticipated story of
southern charmer and certified criminal Asa Cross. Starting over in Denver with a whole new circle of friends and family,
Asa Cross struggles with being the man he knows everyone wants him to be and the man he knows he really is. A leopard
doesn’t it change its spots and Asa has always been a predator. He doesn’t want to hurt those who love and rely on him,
especially one luscious arresting cop who suddenly seems to be interested in him for far more than his penchant for
breaking the law. But letting go of old habits is hard, and it’s easy to hit bottom when it’s the place you know best. Royal
Hastings is quickly learning what the bottom looks like after a tragic situation at work threatens not only her career but her
partner’s life. As a woman who has only ever had a few real friends she’s trying to muddle through her confusion and
devastation all alone. Except she can’t stop thinking about the sexy southern bartender she locked up. Crushing on Asa is
the last thing she needs but his allure is too strong to resist. His long criminal record can only hurt her already shaky career
and chasing after a guy who has no respect for the law or himself can only end in heartbreak. A longtime criminal and a cop
together just seems so wrong . . . but for Asa and Royal, being wrong together is the only right choice to make.

Rule
An outlaw biker. A goodie two-shoes college girl. One wild weekend that will rock their worlds forever. Harper - Nash was
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the outlaw I never should have loved. His touch…hard and tender in all the right ways…rocked me to my core. I didn’t want
to leave him but I had no choice. I couldn’t let myself get caught in the middle of the club war threatening to bring the
Great Wolves M.C. down. But now, I’ve got nowhere left to run and no one else to turn to. When he finds out I had his baby,
all hell’s going to break loose. It’s only a matter of time. Nash - When Harper walked into my bar, I knew what she was after.
A good girl gone wild looking for a spring break fling. Yeah, I was down for that. I never planned on letting her get under my
skin like she did. I don’t blame her for leaving. She didn’t need some badass biker ruining her plans. My President’s patch
comes with a price she shouldn’t have to pay. But now she’s back and she’s got a secret. So do I. This time, I’m playing for
keeps. ***This is a standalone, full length romance novel involving the men of the Great Wolves MC. Each book is
interconnected and part of a series, but they can be read in any order and DO NOT contain cliffhangars. They DO contain
dark themes and elements including: secret baby romance, biker romance, MC Romance novel, romantic suspense, bad
boys, and strong female characters.
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